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The Gang of Four's later offerings
were not consumed in great quantities.
Their fourth year with EMIwas a stable
foundation. After alJllOst a two year gap
between record releases 'IS IT LDVE?'
appeared from nowhere. The record company
were wholeheartedly confident of i 1; being
a top ten single. They even threw a playback party. The group had dwindled, now
containing only Jon King and Andy Gill of
the original line up. Sarah Lee had been
in the band since 81/82. A lot of time
had been spent in the USArecently.
"Is
It Love?" had plenty of initial backing.
Radio 1 was playing it three times a day.
It was aimed at an audience unfamilair to
the band. They were dabbling in a saturated
area. Their record was not strictly uniform,
and went unappreciated.
"After a years
work, it was disappointing that the record
stiffed," cOnJJIentsAndy Gill.
The original Gang o.f Four at least
found themselves in the position to turn
down Top Of The Pox in 79 With 'AT HOllE
HE FEELSLIKEA TaJRIST'. That was a
fairly harsh sounding record. "Wewere
JIIOreof a shocking new thing when we first
appeared," reflects Andy. That was the
first single on EMI, having left the
independent Fast Records after one EP.

"At the time you had to be independent.
Whenwe signed to EMIpeople I knew would
walk straight past me in the street.
Advances are essential for getting anywhere, othenlise you are condemned to
operating on a snall scale."
Andy Gill has always had a lip and
dimpled chin to the Gang's vocal
microphone. The last LP HARDsaw him
doing a few lead vocals. Jon King, was
not left mch in evidence on these. The
guitar was dominating on all of the songs.
Whenthe Gang of Four disbanded in '84
a parting shot from an innocent ex-Mekon
fingered the pulse, "Yeah, they're going to
reform as the Andy Gill Experience." Musica:
differences?
Their lIIlsic differed from
consumer taste, definately.
EMIstepped
down. Trying to find a new label had
seemed fairly hopeless.
Time spent in America had speeded the
DI1sical t1'lU1sition ••••• but so far beyond
the comprehension of a British audience?
In America the band were asked, 'How come
you're doing all this f'mk stuf'f?'
"Comparing the records; that feel is one
thing that has always rellBined CQI1stanto
It has always been cOllpletely r~hmio
stuff' ° "~answers
himself' ° The &rI'IUI88ment has always been based on similar ideaao_

'Whenwe started we were a band very IlUch
upported by friends, we'd play any old
ubbish for a laugh." Some of their early
longs were as profoundly named as 'CALLME
~',
they covered Mekons. Rezillos
nd others of that era. They have always
'een moving in a certain direction though.
I've always liked American music more than
nglish.
So has Jon really.
I've never
iked the Beatles, and so IIUchEnglish
IUsic has been in that vein. I can now
.ppreciate what is good about the Beatles,
~t I preferred the Stones. They were
.eading straight on from Chuck Berry."
The Gang Of Four got a better reaction
n other countries.
"We could play all over
he place in America, which is basically
bat kept us going. We have toured seven
eight times there, over the years. We
ould get 1,000 people a night, 3-4,000 in
he larger cities.
Wewere in the position
o 0 fer a band that were big in Britain
support with us, that they would benefit
rom."

Before the split was decided I had
.sked Andy Gill if he was as close with
'on King in songwriting, as he had been
lreviously.
'Intellectually,
we can tune in a lot of
;he time, of course we had disagreements.
'e knew the ideas we were talking about,
rhich was the reason for us collaborating."
.t this point Andy imagined himself doing a
.ot more on his own, but still working in

the Gang. "Everything that I start is
changed, when it is taken to the group.
The approach is different."
Andy's fairly unique guitar style
gained the ultimate accolade when he was
recorded for Rockschool. Wowl The
programmedid not present him as well as
they presented other nusicians.
The
demonstrations he recorded at their request
were not used instead a fairly inept ~dT
clip.
Andy BUmsup his style saying "he
likes the guitar to do both things, reinforce
the rhythm, and sometimes go off on it's
own."

Sarah Lee is well recognised for her
ecellent bass playing. She only played on
five of the nine tracks on HARD. It was
purely a style problem. John Astrop suited
the songs. Sarah was not exactly over the
moonabout the prospect.
The Gang Of Four wound up at Leeds and
London. The only really fitting oities.
Reception was warm and. well attended,
mainly due to the circumstance.
The last
four was in '82, badly attended, but
extremely enthusiastic.
As far as Jon King
was concerned it started and. finished with
the Leeds date. Not strictly true. The
original two missing members DAVEALLEN
and HUOOBUHNHAM
appeared from nowhere at
HalllllBrsmi
th on the 'TOURIST' encore •••• but
it should have been Leeds•
SH!ON HcKA Y
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The Pale Fbuntains debut LP should have
immediately followed' Palm Of MyMind'. A
year later 'Pacific Street'actually
emerged.
The delay gave vent to rumours about the
band's multi million pound deal with Virgin,
falling through. The delay was actually to
do with not having a suitable producer. The
Pale Fbuntains eventually resigned themselves
to this and produced 'Pacific Street' themselves, aided by an engineer.
The Pale Fbuntains wrote new songs in
this time and recorded them in preference to
others that have slipped away. It was not
a case of throwing away the dross; Pacific
Street was released. (cheekJ·). They just
could not get the older songs down before
the moodchanged. This applies more so live.
The tour to promote the LP contained two
songs from the LPt The rest was new material.

"Whenwe play to an audience we want
them to enjoy themselves. Wewant to enjoy
ourselves too, by doing the new songs. We
rehearse a lot, and we're prolific songwriters anyway. We're always on a high when
we have a new song to find it's feet,"
emphasises Michael Head.
"Wewere being judged on a couple of
singles.
It couldn't be helped. The LP was
a massive relief, we couldn't wait to finish
it. There are a lot of influences within
the band, and it shows throughout the LP.
The rrusic doesn't drastically
change, but
different influences creep in. I think it's
a really good situation," asserts Michael.
"Weall seem to know how a good song should
be done. If Andy says something doesn't
sound right, I'll change it otherwise he
wouldn't be in the band, if I was likely to
ignore his opinion. Everyone has to like the
songs."
Virgin do not actually realise that the
tour included only two songs from the LP.
The Pale Fbuntains decided if they did an
LP set in London, where the Virgins are,
they could get away with it. What do Virgin
know? Michael supposes they are content to
leave a band to find their own feet, as a
matter of poliCy, ''They've had good cause
to get pist off with us, but they haven't."
Chris assures me that they are going
straight into the studio to record the
second LP.
One of Virgin's big men telephoned
Michael, before they had actually eigned,
and asked him his ambition. It was said to
be writing songs for Shirley Basseyl 'It
oan be arranged, Michael,'was the fatman's
reply. The Pale Fountains only met Richard
Branson when they sig~ed •••• they are now
pressing for free air travel.

The Pale Fbuntains seem to ignore
current trends, but pick at a span of
what has happened in the last twenty
years.
"Everybody has their faves, they go
home and listen to. I love sixties nusic.'
Cover versions that they have performed
include 'Purple Haze' and. 'Walk On By'.
The interest extends to films ••••• they
have not borrowed anything for videos or
anything. A still from Saturday Night
Sunday Morning was considered for the
cover of a recent single.
At the same
time Morrisey borrowed a still from 'A
Taste Of Honey'. The Pale F.s were put
off. "Albert Finney was a real person.
They didn't just go for a star of the
time when they made the film." Michael
finds what he has read or heard influences
him through mood. "It comes out in songwri ting, and the lyrics.
I went through
a twelve month phase of not writing any
lyrics,then I read a book 'whoosh' it
came out. I couldn't believe itl"
The moral of the anecdote is 'don't
judge a book by the cover'.
Cue Michael
with the story •••• "I think people see
things through two sets of eyes. Wedid
an interview with some hip French magazine.
The guy was over to interview the Smiths
or somebody. His boss told him to interview us too. Half way through the photo
session he said that he hadn't really
wanted to do it. We did it anyway. There
was a theme; songwriting.
He wanted to
see the surroundings that inspire us. He
was potting about all over the place;
through books; video lists and records.
All of a sudden he just freaked out. He
had heard the album and formed his opili:ms,
but when he realised what the album was
influenc ed by he saw it in anothe r way.
r.(V.J'T'TNll';-:C:
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FELT
Lawrence takes himself quite seriously.
The degree of seriousness he attaches to the
art of Felt however, is absolute.
SOmeof
the points he rrakes are vague, and only fall
into place upon further questioning.
This
contradicts his fear and anguish of being
misinterpreted in print.
With a swish and
a nod; the cutting of his own throat ••••
Crumbling The Antiseptic Beauty, the
title of their first mini LP came from a
line in One Of Lawrence's poems. Lawrence
claims to write a lot of poetry. Howdoes
'le separate it from lyrics?
"I hate poetry
,hese days, it rrakes me feel ill.
WhenI
got a guitar at the end of '77 I stopped
writing poems. Maybe I grew out of it, it
is .ompletely different.
I like to retain
a poetic theme, and have used a few old
segments."

JULIAN COPE
see this a cOllUDercialmove, "I think all of
our stuff is cOlllllercial." Of course Felt
think: of moneyas they write and record their
songs •••• imaginative titles flow later, when
they are in the posi tion of any other
listener.
They then title the piece as to
how it seems. Some of the pieces are a trifle
dreamy. The Japanese have flipped for it
all, a bit.
As well as the usual British
mega bands, Japanese magazines are also
prone to carrying a page or two on Felt.
Lawrence did not actually tell me this but
it seems those laid back Japs fell forward
for the pic of Big Lol. on the 'Antiseptic'
cover. There is talk of a fan club being
run over there too.
"We've never been to Japan. They are quiet
people, they j~st seem taken by the delicate
feel of our music."
Maurice had been sitting ~ith Lawrence
for this intervi/ew he did not say rruch, and
disappeared.
I felt he was free to butt in
whenever he wished. Anybody is free to, as
the cleaning lady passed I thought she was
about to speak. I think: she abducted
Maurice in her bucket. Lawrence finds hi_
self alone. The songwriting is always
between them. Maurice is an artist though,
so he has left and rejoined the band a few
times. Lawrence learnt how to write songs
alone in that time.
Fel t left Cherry Red before the Pillows
And.Prayers compilation was released.
"We
didn't want to go on the LP. Wehad the
choice of going on it, or leaving. So we
left.
Unfortunately something bad happened.
to us. Wehad to go back with our tails
between our legs. We still hated it, but
were glad in the end because so many people
bought it."

Lawrence sees Felt as more of a melody
band. He loves instrumental music. The
earlier records compr ised of nearly fifty
percent instrurnentals.
"A lot of the new
stuff is completely different,
and isn't
long epics. That was what people couldn't
get into or understand."
Lawrence does not

I could see in their view why they objected
artistically
- as they had no control over
what else was on the record, or the sleeve.
Pillows and Prayers was a video too. Fel t
were supposed to be in that with Penelope
Tree. The idea was they would drive along
in an open top sportscar and end up at an
a.irfield.
They told Felt first though.
''That's terrible,
we don't drive around in
SPortscars.
If you knew anything about us
you would know we could not do that," was
Lawrence's reaction speaking for all.
Fantastic Something got the part instead.
''The video was to end in a big church wedding.
All the bands would be dressed in fifties,
sixties clothes while Bid got married.

FELT>

The Teardrop Explodes split in 1982.
Julian Cope corrments how good the break was
that he had from then, till he got going as
a solo artist.
"I'm much more together now. I fall
apart more easily than others under
pressure.
I get bored quickly as well."
Julian called a halt to Teardrops for
substantial reasons.
"I thought Teardrops should finish
because the third LP was sounding horrible.
We had gone far enough, and wanted to
finish on a high."
The way paths parted suited Julian.
He
could not abide the idea of dragging it all
out with a final tour and a live LP. There
is a lot of unreleased Teardrops material
that the record companyhave possession of.
Mercury held onto Julian.
He likes
them and hopes to stay with them for a
while. On a commercial level they cannot
expect too rruch, because Julian has never
really given them much.
''They could have said that they weren't
interested after the split.
I'm quite a
hassle to work with."
Julian feels as though he is starting
again now, with new angles available.
"It's very much an album of songs. That
is the main thread.
It's very simple, but
powerful. I would like them to get stranger,
the LP is a little straighter than I expected.
I didn't want to weird out good songs for the
sake of it."
Julian thinks that when the Jam used a
brass section it soUnded cheap and obvious.
The Teardrops featured what he thought brass
should sound like. The trumpeters would
often cringe as Julian lmmmedtheir part.
They did perform the pieces without overplaying them.
Julian hopes to carry on using the same
line up live.
In the studio he will use them
occasionally.
He will play a lot of the
guitars.
If you think: 'yeah, we'll sign to an
independent and retain our artistic
control
and freedom, forget it.
It's just the same.
Wehave no control out of England. Weare
signed to Virgin in France. They put out a
compilation record. All the continuity was
lost.
Cherry Red has not got the machinery,
it is a small operation.
We signed to Mike
Alway as far as we are concerned so we are
going to stay with him, on his new label
Blanco Y Negro."

"I like what I play on the bass. Playing
it live and singing was ridiculous though.
One half of me was playing a solid rhythm, the
other would be really freaking out."
Nowall of Julian 'freaks out'.
Nowit
is to snall crowds, all the teenyboppere
have gone.
"At the Teardrops peak I said in an
interview that 'all the fourteen year olds
will go'. I got a load. of letters baok eaying
'no we won't'."
Julian played a tour to sllBll crowds!
"It was a bi t disheartening at first.
The people that do come are totally into
it though. That is more important, they
are the ones that count."
SIHON

HCKll. Y

Lawrence criticises
records he listened
to in his youth for having filler tracks
on them. He prefers to do short LPs, at a
budget price and short live sets. This may
change. Lawrence admits he contradicts
himself, but at the momenthe says "I like
things to be brief •••• see yal"
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occasionally.
He will play a lot of the
guitars.
If you think: 'yeah, we'll sign to an
independent and retain our artistic
control
and freedom, forget it.
It's just the same.
Wehave no control out of England. Weare
signed to Virgin in France. They put out a
compilation record. All the continuity was
lost.
Cherry Red has not got the machinery,
it is a small operation.
We signed to Mike
Alway as far as we are concerned so we are
going to stay with him, on his new label
Blanco Y Negro."

"I like what I play on the bass. Playing
it live and singing was ridiculous though.
One half of me was playing a solid rhythm, the
other would be really freaking out."
Nowall of Julian 'freaks out'.
Nowit
is to snall crowds, all the teenyboppere
have gone.
"At the Teardrops peak I said in an
interview that 'all the fourteen year olds
will go'. I got a load. of letters baok eaying
'no we won't'."
Julian played a tour to sllBll crowds!
"It was a bi t disheartening at first.
The people that do come are totally into
it though. That is more important, they
are the ones that count."
SIHON

HCKll. Y

Lawrence criticises
records he listened
to in his youth for having filler tracks
on them. He prefers to do short LPs, at a
budget price and short live sets. This may
change. Lawrence admits he contradicts
himself, but at the momenthe says "I like
things to be brief •••• see yal"
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FELT>
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SPEAR

the ",igh'
Mouth almighty, Pete Wylie, bounces back
with a 'Word To The Wiseguy' and come back to
haunt WEA. Bugs Bunny cartoons are still a
safe bet for them though.
ESN: So what have you been doing?
P.W: I've been to Barbados. The suntan's
good inni t? I stayed in all week to get it.
Nahl I've been working constantly just about
to cut the LP, sorting out the sleeves, the
video, all that crap.
ESN: It's

taken you a long time to do that.

PW: Not that long, not in comparative terms.
For what it is, it doesn't matter. What I
mean is lengths of time don't come into it
for what you end up with.
~:

What style is it,

IW: It's

typical

fairly

typical?

James Last Orchestra.

ESN: Whohave you been wo:d<:ingwith?
PW: Anyone who will have me. I've been
wo:d<:ingwith all hands. There was a basic
group we started it with, but it just got
further away. 'tlashy is on it all cos he
owed me a lot of money and the only way he
could pay it back was by playing on the LP,
Just different people like the fellas who
did the last gigs with us, Jerry, Charlie.
But I'm not satisfied working that way
because I want to cover a bunch of styles
and obviously some people are more suited
to one style more than another, so in future
it will be all different people again. I
don't think it will be regular people ~ough,
I have got plans for a house band for the
other people on Eternal.
Use Gary Duyer on
some, use the Last Chant on some stuff.
Whoever is right, we will draft in. I'll
make records with two or three druJllners on
like Motownused to have it.
I don't mean
to imitate the Motownstyle, it's that style
I like.
Rather than double tracking using
live stuff, you know. Live in the studio.
ES{: What about the LP production?
P.WI I've done it.
I worked on it nainly
in London because of the way we started.
My ambition this year. is to record an LP on
our eight--track in Li~rpool. to see whether
I oan do it there or not. I'Ve got about
two LPs worth of stuf'-1' tb.\i has .been sti.1l'1ed

OF

VlAH!

DESTINY

because of ilEA. Whenwe were stuck with
them. I was stopped putting anything out.
They caused the problem, if we had done it
our way it have already been out.
ESN: The trouble and delay is rrainly
because of them?
P.W.: Mainly, either directly or by them
blocking things and being fuckers or just
putting bad thoughts in people's heads,
and iffing and ulIIDinginstead of letting
us rrake the decisions.
We ended up fighting
rather than actually doing anything.
It's
the same at Eternal.
They like to pretend
they are a label.
It's been like a war of
attrition;
just waiting to see which side
broke first, and they broke first, so that
suits us. We got out of all the debt and
we rrade more money than the Sex Pistols did
and we got more free lunches than them as
well.
ESN: So what about writing, have you had
difficulty
living up to the pride of Story
Of The Blues?
P.W: No not at all because I don't rate
that as one of the best things we've done.
ES{: So what do you rate as the best things
you've done?
P.W: At the moment. I don't know there is
one song I have just written.
The week we
got out of our contract with WEA,I wrote
some songs that we did just on the energy
of being out of a deal, like some of the
best ones I've written.
I feel they are
anyway, certainly potentially.
At the
moment, with having just done the LP; I've
got that in rrr;r head a lot.
A WordTo The Wise Guy is a twist of what
it was to be called; The Words Of The Wise
Gu;{.

P.W: Success wise? It succeeds on our
terms before it's out so that's not a problem
for me. In terms of chartwise a lot depends
on tha1;•. Naw I've got more important things
on'me tlla.tEi.~
.
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Stan Stammers had previously told me
how hard Spear of Destiny work. The band's
actions confirm this.
Before the 'ONEEYED
JACK' LP was released Spear did a warmup
tour; warming up for the LP tour. It was
not demanded of them, but they felt it
necessary to reinstate themselves on the
music scene. They called it The Prisoner
Tour. The intro tape was pinched from the
ITV series.
Prisoner of Love was already
sliding down the charts, so that was fairly
incidental.
A tighter band, having sorted
all technical hitches showed on the second
tour of Britain, on their path to Europe.
S.O.D. are not bound by commercial
considerations.
'Prisoner of Love' was
expected to go higher than it's no.59
placing.
Lining up a tour is no problem.
They usually pull the best part of a
thousand a night.
"We just put out the
singles, the people who come to see us like.
Sooner or later the word will spread.
Obviously if we were playing to 20,000 a
night; a record would go straight into the
top 10."
Stan was very confident about the
previous S.O.D. line up, on the Grapes Of
Wrath tour. They finished touring, went
to Europe and split.
Hypocrisy if it was
musical differences, but it was not at all.
"Wehad a few problems out in Europe,
Certain people couldn't handle it, and
started getting very silly.
I was really
surprised.
It did me in a bit; arrazing
how people change. To think somebody is
something - then all of a sudden something's
going on, it's really silly, "Stan expands,
as to what did go on. ''You get treated a
hundred times better.
The punters think
you're the best thing since sliced bread.
People start thinking they are popstars,
basically.
It has always been a problem,
right through from Theatre of Hate. People
think they've rrade it, and that's when the
trouble starts....
There is no end as to
what you can do. The thing about the band
now, is they are all veterans.
Wehave all
gone wrong before, but we know where. Now
we're all in it together.
This is our last
chance, basically, and everybody knows it.
We've had a helluva lot of chances. I'm
really pleased, we've been lucky. I'd like

to say 'thB.nk--you' to everybody out there.
We've fucked plenty of people about."
For the firet time Stan is really
happy with the product, One :qed Jack.
"Weall are. A job well done. Even if no
one bought it, we'd still be happy, because
we've achieved something by getting it done.
The songs are strongsr, the lIUsicians are
better.
Everybody's working together,
instead of Ki:d<:having to tell people what
to do. Everybody has studio experience,
and ideas to add."
'ROSIE' is a curious piece, not
fEl/ltured on the LP but on the 'Prisoner's'
B side. It is based on a negro prison
song. The lIUsic is sparse between beats.
A chain rattle sound adds a glorious touch.
Spear, in one form or another, have
never been far away. They have always
been coasting along on their own, taking
their own time, playing the gigs and putting
out the records ••••• durable.
SIr-WN
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ORANGE
''He's got the best ass anyway,"
intellectualises
John.
What of the true inner concept of
Orange Juice? Take it away EdwynChristian
Anderson.
"Paul, Zeke, John and myself are great
friends and we travel about the country in
a massive tour bus. It is driven by Ray,
who used to be a teddy boy. He calls us
The Gay Teds, even though we are not actually
gay." (Edwyn shows reserve; thinking maybe
he has taken the issue too far. Myhand
gently fondling his inner thigh seemed to
sparlc this).
"Our soundsystem blares out,
and we rrake coffee on the teasnade. When
we reach the inner city we do psychadelic
dances in the bus.

Whether Orange Juice are shy of
cOll'lllercial success, or it is that success
shies away from them: The periodical line
up changes are hardly a solid foundation
for the band. Edwynsees himself as the
figurehead of the band. He is the only poor
left from the original line up. Even now
he stresses, that it still feels like Orange
Juice.
"Of the Rip It Up line up only Zeke
and ~self understood what O.J. were about
conceptionally.
Unfortunately the band
imploded. There was so nuch tension within
the group; bittemess,rivalry
and animosity.
Nownone of the original O.J. are here
because O.J. is just an abstract concept
which exists out with the group, and we
just need to tune in. The others just had
conflicting ideas. That is why they left.
It was a nutual agreement. Neither party
would compromise. I would not abide synths;
not liking their smooth funkiness.
They
are not very expressive and without
dynamics. The sound they emulate is often
inferior to the original sounds."
Edwyncertainly says why he does not
like synthesisers.
They could affect the
whole nusical output. The funky synocapated
work outs were more the habitat of James
Brown. Edwyn's vocal style would not
accomodate that kind of groundworlc. It was
logical that the band should split.
This era of change left open the backdoor for a Paul on bass and a John casually
playing a casual guitar.
He is extremely
wreckless on stage. John was only conJllitted
to doing the last two tours, and is
contributing to the third LP proper.
"My initial selfish reason for doing
the tours was to meet Alan Home, because
I wanted to nrake records; if I could find
anybody I liked."

"John, fell in love with Alan", injects
Love as opposed to infatuation?
"Packing really ••••• two young men
discovering their bodies", John commits
himself with bravado.
John's casual approach is typified by
the fact that he did not contribute to 'What
Presence' •
Eddy.

-Edwyn played all the guitars on it.
I could not think of anything."
"John siad he had some ideas but he had
to D.J. in Bristol.
Even though he was on a
retainer of £500. His first commitment should
have been to O.J." says an indignant Ed.
"The trouble was, all my ideas for that
song were on the piano. I can't play the
piano."
"FUnny you should say that, neither
can I," relates Big Ed.
What else do the two have in cOlllllOn,apart
from their smittened attitude towards one
another?
"John has a great big mole on the left
cheek of his buttock.
I have a mole on the
right cheek of mine", Edwynshows his
obvious boisterous and not uncharacteristically camp mood. He is no longer repressed
by the overbearing David and Malcolm.
"They did not allow me to be camp
because they were JlBchomen."
John claims that his greatest influences
on O.J. has been as a 'catalystic
queen'.
He admits he has not added nuch nusically.
·"Zeke was a bit touchy initially.
about
the campness when he joined the band. He
didn' t understand the humour in it. but now
he's possibly the poofiest in the band."

We stay in nice hotels.
In Swansea
Zeke was asleep in a massive double bed in
the early hours of the morning. Grace
(the manager) and myself came into get Zeke
out of the bed. Wewere fully clothed, I
might add." (My hand must have wandered
again).
"Rather than move him, we just got
into bed on either side of him. Zeke was
probably naked. After a while John came
in looking for us. He exclaimed, 'I know
who you are, the ThompeonTwins' Look; the
girl, the black, and the gay'" nuch to our
anusement."

JUICE
I select mywords carefully before
asking Edwynwhether 'he checks his ego
daily for growths?'
,~t's
a new word for it. I usually
call it willy."
Edwynpauses ••••• "I have
far greater peace of mind now; completely
relaxed, completely confident •••• a quiet
sort of confidence.
Often when people are
feeling insecure they over compensate. That
is where you find all that bravado ••••
quietly confident."
Snug?
"Somemay call it snug. yes." Edwyn's
lips point, his cheeks pouch beneath the
gleam of his eyes. I even commentedat
the time as to how taxing it would be to
transcribe that look of total self
satisfaction.

It is interesting to note that in that
tale from the riverbank Edwynalmost stressed
the straight and narrow, in case too nuch of
the flippancy is lost in a reader's possibly
uninaginative approach to cold print.
A
shame to have let the cat out of the bag,
though.
t~oday the emphasis is on toilet
humour and buttocks. even though it is
very childish and humiliates a group. When
people are reading this they will not
realise that the interviewer, Mopheed. came
in to interview us wielding a massive pair
of 42" plaster cast buttocks."
That verged on the description of being a
joke. Of course not everybody shares
Edwyn's sense of humour. I ask clown
whether he sees himself as arrogant.
"WhenI am feeling particularly
confident, that arrogance can turn into
obnoxiousness. As I play my current hit
single 'My Ever Changing Moods' it is
about how I change my moods so often. The
words to that song are fairly self
explanatory, and will give you more of an
insight to my character.
It was our first
hit single since 'Rip It Up', we were very
pleased of course."

EDVYN'S

MOLE SEARCH
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The Gay Teds, even though we are not actually
gay." (Edwyn shows reserve; thinking maybe
he has taken the issue too far. Myhand
gently fondling his inner thigh seemed to
sparlc this).
"Our soundsystem blares out,
and we rrake coffee on the teasnade. When
we reach the inner city we do psychadelic
dances in the bus.

Whether Orange Juice are shy of
cOll'lllercial success, or it is that success
shies away from them: The periodical line
up changes are hardly a solid foundation
for the band. Edwynsees himself as the
figurehead of the band. He is the only poor
left from the original line up. Even now
he stresses, that it still feels like Orange
Juice.
"Of the Rip It Up line up only Zeke
and ~self understood what O.J. were about
conceptionally.
Unfortunately the band
imploded. There was so nuch tension within
the group; bittemess,rivalry
and animosity.
Nownone of the original O.J. are here
because O.J. is just an abstract concept
which exists out with the group, and we
just need to tune in. The others just had
conflicting ideas. That is why they left.
It was a nutual agreement. Neither party
would compromise. I would not abide synths;
not liking their smooth funkiness.
They
are not very expressive and without
dynamics. The sound they emulate is often
inferior to the original sounds."
Edwyncertainly says why he does not
like synthesisers.
They could affect the
whole nusical output. The funky synocapated
work outs were more the habitat of James
Brown. Edwyn's vocal style would not
accomodate that kind of groundworlc. It was
logical that the band should split.
This era of change left open the backdoor for a Paul on bass and a John casually
playing a casual guitar.
He is extremely
wreckless on stage. John was only conJllitted
to doing the last two tours, and is
contributing to the third LP proper.
"My initial selfish reason for doing
the tours was to meet Alan Home, because
I wanted to nrake records; if I could find
anybody I liked."

"John, fell in love with Alan", injects
Love as opposed to infatuation?
"Packing really ••••• two young men
discovering their bodies", John commits
himself with bravado.
John's casual approach is typified by
the fact that he did not contribute to 'What
Presence' •
Eddy.

-Edwyn played all the guitars on it.
I could not think of anything."
"John siad he had some ideas but he had
to D.J. in Bristol.
Even though he was on a
retainer of £500. His first commitment should
have been to O.J." says an indignant Ed.
"The trouble was, all my ideas for that
song were on the piano. I can't play the
piano."
"FUnny you should say that, neither
can I," relates Big Ed.
What else do the two have in cOlllllOn,apart
from their smittened attitude towards one
another?
"John has a great big mole on the left
cheek of his buttock.
I have a mole on the
right cheek of mine", Edwynshows his
obvious boisterous and not uncharacteristically camp mood. He is no longer repressed
by the overbearing David and Malcolm.
"They did not allow me to be camp
because they were JlBchomen."
John claims that his greatest influences
on O.J. has been as a 'catalystic
queen'.
He admits he has not added nuch nusically.
·"Zeke was a bit touchy initially.
about
the campness when he joined the band. He
didn' t understand the humour in it. but now
he's possibly the poofiest in the band."

We stay in nice hotels.
In Swansea
Zeke was asleep in a massive double bed in
the early hours of the morning. Grace
(the manager) and myself came into get Zeke
out of the bed. Wewere fully clothed, I
might add." (My hand must have wandered
again).
"Rather than move him, we just got
into bed on either side of him. Zeke was
probably naked. After a while John came
in looking for us. He exclaimed, 'I know
who you are, the ThompeonTwins' Look; the
girl, the black, and the gay'" nuch to our
anusement."

JUICE
I select mywords carefully before
asking Edwynwhether 'he checks his ego
daily for growths?'
,~t's
a new word for it. I usually
call it willy."
Edwynpauses ••••• "I have
far greater peace of mind now; completely
relaxed, completely confident •••• a quiet
sort of confidence.
Often when people are
feeling insecure they over compensate. That
is where you find all that bravado ••••
quietly confident."
Snug?
"Somemay call it snug. yes." Edwyn's
lips point, his cheeks pouch beneath the
gleam of his eyes. I even commentedat
the time as to how taxing it would be to
transcribe that look of total self
satisfaction.

It is interesting to note that in that
tale from the riverbank Edwynalmost stressed
the straight and narrow, in case too nuch of
the flippancy is lost in a reader's possibly
uninaginative approach to cold print.
A
shame to have let the cat out of the bag,
though.
t~oday the emphasis is on toilet
humour and buttocks. even though it is
very childish and humiliates a group. When
people are reading this they will not
realise that the interviewer, Mopheed. came
in to interview us wielding a massive pair
of 42" plaster cast buttocks."
That verged on the description of being a
joke. Of course not everybody shares
Edwyn's sense of humour. I ask clown
whether he sees himself as arrogant.
"WhenI am feeling particularly
confident, that arrogance can turn into
obnoxiousness. As I play my current hit
single 'My Ever Changing Moods' it is
about how I change my moods so often. The
words to that song are fairly self
explanatory, and will give you more of an
insight to my character.
It was our first
hit single since 'Rip It Up', we were very
pleased of course."

EDVYN'S

MOLE SEARCH

John mentioned that he had already
recorded some guitar for what Edwynhas
described as the third LP proper. As well
as the danger of John recording more
gui tar, Foetus 'just popped into the studio
and shit all over salmon Fishing. In New
York, which just happened to be the track
on the mixing desk; deficating.
This was
without forrral arrangement, the same thing
could happen at a:ny time really.
Describing the next release as the 'third
LP proper' hardly compliments 'Texas Fever'
and makes it sound rather improper. Does
Edwynreserve criticism tor it's existence?
"You have to remember it was recorded
in the same period ot time when things were
traumatic and came to a head. WhenI listen
to it, it is evocative of that period of
time and the turmoil. I cannot listen to it
objectively, but I think it's a very good
album. The reason it is a mini is because
ot the split."
The split was not announced officially.
I heard a few rumours. It was obvious that
David am Malcolm were working together on
projects that just were not Orange Juice.
Was the press silence a move on the record
compa:ny's part; holding back with the
release of information so that it would
coincide with 'Texas Fever'?

"No, they were all for a formal press
announcement. Wedidn't want to publicise
it.
I didn't want people to think O.J.
were no more I saw it more as a parting of
ways, and that, two members had left.
It
still feels like Oranee Juice."
WhenStephen and James were booted
from the original O.J. they were treated
as scapegoats. Edwynshows regret about
the way they were treated.
He shows
caution now when David and Malcolm are the
topic.
"The split didn't sadden me. I
thought it was really good. It's been a
massive relief."

an excellent choice tor a sincle. "Tbe lyrics
are brilliant,
although we did change a
couple at' linea."
Siephen Luscombe enth1l88a on the idea ot
taking an S.••.
ed1eh pop group'. 80n& and.
performing it in an um18ual way. "We've
us.d things you wouldn't .xp.ct.
like
Indian 1nstnuDents.
Th. combination worked.
It'll a good attitude
to take.
Blancmange are
not trying to touch on Ind.1.a.n~8t1C. but are
inspired by all the possible ne.••.approaches
to what they are do1D.g.

Edwynstresses that the more recent split
was for different reasons. The problem
this time was not lack of corrmercial
success. Here's looking at the new band:

"We don't pr.tend to understand it."
H.n 1& really p1et. "We're looking all the
time and .xplor1ng, "Steph.n has a wch Illor.
sober pre8enc ••••• but, in bounds Heil; "In a
.en.e we're lapping it up, not in the .en.e that
we're taking advantag •• We're 11.tenlog quite
caret'U11y, as we11•••• 80 how'. your bum tor
oracking walnut.?"

"Zeke and I are compatible obviously.
John has an outlook for a solo career, so
there are no ego problems in the group.
He is quite lazy though, but he has said
he will work with O.J. when he does not
have his ownwork to attend to. It's all
fairly democratic now•••• Things have
turned out well tor Orange Juice and 'What
Presence' is a wonderful single."

"D.1ra ManUka worked with the BeaU ••
yeare earlier.

"

"He didn't argue. Jleil.
"1'e. he did."

SIMON HcKAY

"B. worked. w1th George Harrhon"
"The BeaUe •• "

•
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SEND S.A.E. FOR OUR HUGE
CATALOGUE OF CLOTHING

T-SHIRTS .••PVC JEANS •.
CRAZY COLOUR •.STUDS •..
PVC THINGS ..SUITS .....
LO~D DRESSES AND EVEN.
LOUDER SHIRTS, AND ....
OTHER SYMPTONS OF THIS
•....•• SOCIETY •.....•.

44/46 High Bridge
Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 6BX

"Ceorge Harriaon."
"J.lrigb:\ whatever. "St.pben give. in.
-rhe ditterence
between Ol.lr interest
&Dd
aeorge Barrison'8 is hi. ext.nded. into the
lIliTBtical and religious."

BLANCMANGE
An eighteen month period between HAPPY
FAMILIESand the new LP, MANGE
TOUTto me
seems a long time. Neil Arthur thinks that
is not too long a gap. "Ql.licker than a few
other bands. Elvis hasn't done much since
he died, "he jokes in exceedingly bad taste.
Instead of an apology he adds, "I liked
Elvis, I still like him." 'MANGE
TOm" took
six months longer than expected though, as
the extra time was taken to remix a couple
of tracks. There have been occasional live
appearances. WhenI state to Neil the band
had seemed fairly quiet, he raises his
voice, "bollocksl" and then hits me with a
list of hit singles.
''We have to keep
quiet between singles."
I was surprised when Blancmange took
the pop charts by storm with Living On The
Ceiling, followed by Waves. Neil is
surprised everytime they get a single in
the charts.
I think a lot of people will be
surprised at the next single The Day Before
You Came. It is their ipte:r:p,retation of
Abba's minor hit, in '82. Neil thinks this

"Although not initially,"
Neil does
not sound particularly
smug.
"Our's does in an abstract sense,
comparing the religions.
On ll\Y part anyway,
Hinduism, Islam and all the rest of them••••
connect them all together and see them in
context of DUsic and culture and work into
what l~e're doing."
"We're into prime evil scream at the
momentand trying to find our five year old
selves."
"It's

"I

not just that."

am."

"It's taking on a superficial level
without immersing ourselves in one aspect
or another, remaining on the outside and
holding a clearer view."
Blancmange's second single 'God's kitchen'
comes to mind. That was about Stephen's
and Nei1's Christian upbringing and their
ultimate rejection of it.
"We can stand later and laugh at it,
but still feel respect.
Religion is a very
potent force.
It would no~ have lasted so
long if it was inheritantly
evil.
Something.
as powef'ful as', :i'Ei.l~PQncannot be condemned'•.
It, and people a~' ba,sic;Ll1y good."
.,
! .•.
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TOm" took
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comes to mind. That was about Stephen's
and Nei1's Christian upbringing and their
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! .•.

I state that the law is based on the
tne commandments.
Stephen's point was not as specific as
that, but he moves on to say, "Half of those
were evil. They were based on an evil cult,
and were due to certain conditions of the
time." Stephen's aggressive statement
continues.
''The Jews weren't very nice.
They destroyed half of Egypt and that's why
they were enslaved. It's not in the bible
like that, and has been distorted.
People
readily pick anything up in the book, the
creed." Stephen takes his information from
~rious sources, and fits the corresponding
pieces.
Back to Pope John Paul Arthur, so holy
is lis answer when I ask him if he's
conscious of what is becoming a greatest
hits set.
"You're a bit of a dogsbumwhen it
comes to asking questions.
I'm going to
really fuckin lay into you now. Wecan't
help having hits.
That's why people come
to see us in the first place. We're doing
half new and half' old."
I explain that what prompted this
particular question was that when the Pale
Fountains toured to promote their debut LP
they played three songs from it. Would
Blancmange prefer to be playing more new
songs. Their set list has not changed
greatly in two and a half years.
"There are a few tracks we could not do live
on the LP, and the B side of 'Don't Tell Me'
which I prefer to the A side."
"It's good to keep things like that
separately," adds Stephen.
"It would be silly to attempt some of
them live, with six people. If we really
wanted to do them we could get them on tape.
You nade a point about there being a lot on
some of the earlier backing tapes, but we do
have a conscDus•••• I've got you now. Sorry,
You've nade your point: One track on the
It would be
LP featured 19 of mlfvoices.
pretty silly singing to a backing tape of
18 of mlfvoices.
Maybe on the next tour
though, I could explain it then."
Neil would not mind announcing it at
every date. Neil was not ready to do it
this time. ''Neither was Stephen •••• only
because he doesn't sing on it."
Blancmange do not have a shortage of
songs though, despite the Abba cover version.
MangeTout was taken from a short list of
thirty.
The previous singles releases were
included by choice. While this information
was sapped from Neil he unintentionally
mentioned the material he writes for himself.
He does admit to keep songs separate for
himself, and is sure Stephen does the same.
He is not likely to give vent to any other
package of performance.
Neil's vocals are very straightforward
on quite a complex mix of simple sounds.
"It's not complicated music that's the
beauty of it, and what I really like about it,
because it's so honest." The lyrics of My

Baby are intentionally as obnoxious and as
cliched as possible.
Part of it is purely
banter.
Very Paul Youngish I thought.
"Poor Paul, we knew what we were doing,"
stabs Neil.
Blancmange have always had a remarkable
amount of stage presence even as a duo. Now
there are six, they are more relaxed.
Stephen
still has momentsof sheer terror when he is
not playing anything, he relieves himself. by
studying his echo level monitor, as though
it's flicker mattered. Neil meanwhile, has a
fixation with EXIT signs. "Stephen used to
look at me, that really worried me. I would
look at him, and he would be worried. I
ion't look at the people on the front now
~s much as I would like to while I am singing.
In between singing I can block out the lights
~d see what is going on."
WhenNeil waves at the audience,
fifteen peoPte in one area claim 'he was
waving at me, and wave back. Neil is not
taking the piss though when he looks one
way and waves another •••• not muchurine
anyway. The notes passed to him onstage
III1st be pretty kinky though. "Not for me,"
snaps Neil ascerting his kinky standards.
The mark the band have been wearing on
their foreheads, on stage is not part of a
sexual ritual.
It means simply, good luck.
Neil delDOnstrates, tapping me there hard
enough for me to feel justified in calling
him 'bastid'.
Neil BUmSup what he likes
about me though. "You're so easy to have
a go at, you encourage it."
I did not
wish to marry him, though. Whowould wish
to be Neil pecked? ••• poor Paul'(Young)
said Neil. Poor Stephen, more to the point.
Sn~ON McK,".Y

S?1t17~S
WhenThis Charming Manhad just been
released, Morrissey was finding reaction
to it very agreeable.
"Things seem to grow
weekly, which is a very nice feeling.
But
obviously we have our sights set on something very high. We have the maximumfaith
in everything we do."
The Smiths signed to RoughTrade aware
of how many groups sign to lIBjors and
disappear instantly without a scream. Rough
Trade have proved, that they are not a drawback.
ESN: Whynot have signed to Factory?
M: There is a time for a different angle
from Manchester. Wecould have joined the
Factory throng and we would have possibly
been just filed and forgot ton, because the
illBge of Factory as a record company is
simply so large that you have to stand
behind it.
I think it was time for a
different angle and take a different route.
Wewere approached by lIBnymajors but Rough
Trade were just a very comfortable alternative.
It's really crucial to us to remain
following our path in every direction.
At
the end of the day, if it is not our
product it has no worth.
ESN: With success, are you coerced by
your public?
M: Perhaps, but we feel in everything we
do we just really try to please ourselves
which doesn't have to be inverted or
pleasant, but that's the attitude we have.
We have to please ourselves, otherwise
everything has no value. Really we will
just follow our hearts and do what we want
to do. We're really quite lucky, I suppose,
that we'll find lots of triends.
We have no unpleasantness or violence in
any direction.
As people turn to gigs
their attitude seems to change ••••• They
become very peaceful individuals so I
think we have a very positive effect on
people, even though the lyric isn't
always that positive.
There was an attempt in '83 by a
daily paper to throw the Smiths lyrics
back at them, coupled with a 'paedophilia
accusation'.
It was played up enormously,
but knowing it came from one unpleasant
source showed it was all desperately
fabricated, which relaxed us.
I have ~lways had a very surefooted
attitude,
but it is often construed as
arrogant.
Weknow exactly what we want
and exactly how we can get it. It's not
blind ambition, we don't want to _ste
people's time in idle boasts but I think
you ha.;e~is
very strong attitude othez-

wise people just think you are wishy
washy. If you are weak, you will go down
and you will suffer.
ESN: Do you all feel this way?
M: Weall have a very dissimilar modeof.
thinking but it's very general, and strong
determination in every manner.
Morrissey has been interested in
popular IlI1sic since he was five years
old."We a.re all very interested in IIUsic.
Lyrically, the things that stir me must
come from literature
- I feel music and
li terature can be combined•••• there is
a style of thinking so rarely expressed
in popular music which I think we have.
Lyrically there has always been a very
rigid guideline and I think it's time they
did. It doesn't have to be dangerous, it's
just a forthright way of thinking.
~:
was This Charming Maninspired by
literature?
M: Not really.
It's just a particular
attitude that I believe has to be pushed
forward. To me there's a great deal of
irony and humour in it. The whee idea
of being charming and handsome and having
a very positive attitude.
Music has been
devoid of that because pop music has been
so depressed and inverted.
Everything
has been so sterile.
The whole idea of
encouraging charm is the but thing that
anybody can do at the molllUlt.
ESN: With such instant wcce •• , won't you
be knocked down just as quickly'?
M: I don't know any artist who ha. bean
liked by every single individual.
ObViously that will happen, that's ju.t
the way life is. I find prediction. a~t
the future is all kind of futile emotion.
and futile worries. What happens will be
because we are so strong willed and beOAQ ••
musically
we are be
at very
a. very
introductory
stage. Wewill
strong.
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they played three songs from it. Would
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songs. Their set list has not changed
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"There are a few tracks we could not do live
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included by choice. While this information
was sapped from Neil he unintentionally
mentioned the material he writes for himself.
He does admit to keep songs separate for
himself, and is sure Stephen does the same.
He is not likely to give vent to any other
package of performance.
Neil's vocals are very straightforward
on quite a complex mix of simple sounds.
"It's not complicated music that's the
beauty of it, and what I really like about it,
because it's so honest." The lyrics of My

Baby are intentionally as obnoxious and as
cliched as possible.
Part of it is purely
banter.
Very Paul Youngish I thought.
"Poor Paul, we knew what we were doing,"
stabs Neil.
Blancmange have always had a remarkable
amount of stage presence even as a duo. Now
there are six, they are more relaxed.
Stephen
still has momentsof sheer terror when he is
not playing anything, he relieves himself. by
studying his echo level monitor, as though
it's flicker mattered. Neil meanwhile, has a
fixation with EXIT signs. "Stephen used to
look at me, that really worried me. I would
look at him, and he would be worried. I
ion't look at the people on the front now
~s much as I would like to while I am singing.
In between singing I can block out the lights
~d see what is going on."
WhenNeil waves at the audience,
fifteen peoPte in one area claim 'he was
waving at me, and wave back. Neil is not
taking the piss though when he looks one
way and waves another •••• not muchurine
anyway. The notes passed to him onstage
III1st be pretty kinky though. "Not for me,"
snaps Neil ascerting his kinky standards.
The mark the band have been wearing on
their foreheads, on stage is not part of a
sexual ritual.
It means simply, good luck.
Neil delDOnstrates, tapping me there hard
enough for me to feel justified in calling
him 'bastid'.
Neil BUmSup what he likes
about me though. "You're so easy to have
a go at, you encourage it."
I did not
wish to marry him, though. Whowould wish
to be Neil pecked? ••• poor Paul'(Young)
said Neil. Poor Stephen, more to the point.
Sn~ON McK,".Y

S?1t17~S
WhenThis Charming Manhad just been
released, Morrissey was finding reaction
to it very agreeable.
"Things seem to grow
weekly, which is a very nice feeling.
But
obviously we have our sights set on something very high. We have the maximumfaith
in everything we do."
The Smiths signed to RoughTrade aware
of how many groups sign to lIBjors and
disappear instantly without a scream. Rough
Trade have proved, that they are not a drawback.
ESN: Whynot have signed to Factory?
M: There is a time for a different angle
from Manchester. Wecould have joined the
Factory throng and we would have possibly
been just filed and forgot ton, because the
illBge of Factory as a record company is
simply so large that you have to stand
behind it.
I think it was time for a
different angle and take a different route.
Wewere approached by lIBnymajors but Rough
Trade were just a very comfortable alternative.
It's really crucial to us to remain
following our path in every direction.
At
the end of the day, if it is not our
product it has no worth.
ESN: With success, are you coerced by
your public?
M: Perhaps, but we feel in everything we
do we just really try to please ourselves
which doesn't have to be inverted or
pleasant, but that's the attitude we have.
We have to please ourselves, otherwise
everything has no value. Really we will
just follow our hearts and do what we want
to do. We're really quite lucky, I suppose,
that we'll find lots of triends.
We have no unpleasantness or violence in
any direction.
As people turn to gigs
their attitude seems to change ••••• They
become very peaceful individuals so I
think we have a very positive effect on
people, even though the lyric isn't
always that positive.
There was an attempt in '83 by a
daily paper to throw the Smiths lyrics
back at them, coupled with a 'paedophilia
accusation'.
It was played up enormously,
but knowing it came from one unpleasant
source showed it was all desperately
fabricated, which relaxed us.
I have ~lways had a very surefooted
attitude,
but it is often construed as
arrogant.
Weknow exactly what we want
and exactly how we can get it. It's not
blind ambition, we don't want to _ste
people's time in idle boasts but I think
you ha.;e~is
very strong attitude othez-

wise people just think you are wishy
washy. If you are weak, you will go down
and you will suffer.
ESN: Do you all feel this way?
M: Weall have a very dissimilar modeof.
thinking but it's very general, and strong
determination in every manner.
Morrissey has been interested in
popular IlI1sic since he was five years
old."We a.re all very interested in IIUsic.
Lyrically, the things that stir me must
come from literature
- I feel music and
li terature can be combined•••• there is
a style of thinking so rarely expressed
in popular music which I think we have.
Lyrically there has always been a very
rigid guideline and I think it's time they
did. It doesn't have to be dangerous, it's
just a forthright way of thinking.
~:
was This Charming Maninspired by
literature?
M: Not really.
It's just a particular
attitude that I believe has to be pushed
forward. To me there's a great deal of
irony and humour in it. The whee idea
of being charming and handsome and having
a very positive attitude.
Music has been
devoid of that because pop music has been
so depressed and inverted.
Everything
has been so sterile.
The whole idea of
encouraging charm is the but thing that
anybody can do at the molllUlt.
ESN: With such instant wcce •• , won't you
be knocked down just as quickly'?
M: I don't know any artist who ha. bean
liked by every single individual.
ObViously that will happen, that's ju.t
the way life is. I find prediction. a~t
the future is all kind of futile emotion.
and futile worries. What happens will be
because we are so strong willed and beOAQ ••
musically
we are be
at very
a. very
introductory
stage. Wewill
strong.

RED GUITARS
Tbe Red Guitare have opted tor a very
ind.ependent approach.
They released 'Cood
Technolos;y' and 'F&.ct' 'themeelv...
Red.
Rhino were u •• d tor dhtribu.tion.
"Their 1nvolve:!.mt .,... paadve, tbey
don't go out and. pueh a record. They were
keen on the recorda, more eo on't'acH
Tb.,.
wound people up at the right time,"
say.
Ballae lAwh, guitariat
vith the 't:and. Th.
Red Cuitars are the record company. They
could not aCCord pluggers or ad•• in the
lIl1eic papare.
"POrtun:ltely the record. ~ld
them•• lves, lIfhich is how it should. be."
Hallam says they are pleaea.ntly
surprised at the way people have war.ned. to
ther.l. Th. Smiths invited. them to support
on what was considered the most prestigious
and eenetieial
tour in five years.
Much to
the S;niths' credit they turned down large
bribes trom maJor companiel trying to break
their bands. Th. Red Cui tars were losing
money on each date. [,100 tor .even people
a night did not cover e%pen•• s, although the
1081 vas an inveatment, they could not quite
eee it through.
Tbe Smiths were ertrelMly
cooperattve.
Tbe Red Cuitara .••.
ere allowed
tull use ot the light. P.,l. and roadcre..,.
It the Red..Cuitara .••.•
re not trying to
b. ind.ependent the cash advance ot a record
co~
would. have enabled them to finish
the tour.
There was not even a current
record out tor th.m to promote. The t .••.
o
.ingle.
we,.. to be put togotber witb the
addition
ot 'Paris
finhh
satiatactory

fac. vi th the preefNre ot a reoord co~
1. that they eo.ti.a
talce apa to get aonc.
together.
Hallalll told IM of the corapari~n
b.tw •• a aOll« DO"ifand a rough tape at it
two ,.."
&«0. You rtay have all your lite
to writ. your tir'at lP, .,.be .ix IDOI1th.to
writ. th. a&coM, md it ba.a to be better.
-V.'.got the .ter1al,
..,. 0Nl do 1t.

J.rT7 18 in .01. control ot the l1rlc..

Hall •••• appreciated

the benetit.
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CAMERA,

Michael

f'le POunta1n. t.l t like atocJcin«
till •••• 'C.be.nthey joined. Culture Club &:od.
tn. Siq)le Jti.nd. on a day ot Japan.se
public relationa in 1.oDclon. Chris, "But
they kne. ua by na-l Th.y b&d.to have an
interpreter.
.••• w.re sure they ..,ere laying
'get the.. b&ld1ea ott'.
"They sa,. 'they love your nusic, &nd ..,hen
",111 you co_ and play in Japan", accordin«'
to tbe int.rpret.r.
The ~le 1ount.ains vill nevsr be v.ry
tight live. it ia by choic ••••• practi ••
lo •• e enthu.iasm.
They ..,ill always tall
und.r so•• cri tiC1s1l tor that.
Sod. it, 1t
is the b.at \ltay.

sn~OH tkK.:.Y

MIGHTY

~lODE,

BIG COUNTRY,
ALARM,
HURRAH,
EYELESS
IN GAZA,
BEN I,' ATT,

WAH!

.et

t••

b

IS

No'" Th. )U«My W.hl are concentrating
on elearing up any m1aconceptions people
hav. h ad. Und..r the come back c1rcu_taneea
a COllllll8ntof optimism waa A sign, altbough
lMde a fe'" w.eks b.fore 'COID8Back'. rel.as ••
"People M,.ing one bit "'onders and all that
crap, but w • ..,ill prove to people this year ••
The re", people who had faith; the faith "Ul
be ju.tit'ied."
.

~,·VIT)

SMITHS

(p8)

When you. are starting a band,
;rou. are I10t aware ot the nusic bu..ine •• 10
Y'O'lare not bothered about it. You are in
the mate buaineea tor three IIIOntha, and.
10\1
the NXEaD1 all that &Di they put
all the ideas that YOJ.are suppoeec1 to
carry aut a orueacl. a.gauuJt the au.ic
buaine.s,
Wich distracts
;you t'rom ~re
1lIlporta.Dt tbing'B. Tb••..• are tbinge I ohoW.d
bave bel!lll1 doi.n,g all alon« ..,hleb I drifted
trom., 10'1 mo"'.
I
l nov that 1't'.
coaing atraight.
1'ba't's ~
i't 1. The
11gh'tJ" Wahl W. have alwaJ1l called. it Th.
11&bty Waht bu't ne'Y'llr had it in print.
Bllt
1't'a 8'traight now, it
the right tillS.
BaT1Ag done tMs, we have cleared a lot at
the sMt Ol1t at our attitudes
a.od. oth.r
peopl.'
attitudes
a.nd sorted. out a
prototype way tOnRLrd.. Not rul.e. but a
aet of etand.arde.
Th1.Age"'. ",on't let
,.1. in our ",ay. We bave sorted all that
ebit out .0 X think the next stutf ",u 1
be eaoier to bring out.

r1."·~~'T'nT

(pIS)

What ot the oOJr1)&rhonebet"'.en ,TOUr
nude and tbat ot' the sixtie.?

C)N:

I: Th.re ..,Ul always b. labela, the "hole
thine n1!IJc
•• lite •• a1er. I oan sillply
stand. up and. retute them. What doee it
1DNon,the sixtiea?
I don't kno".
!Sf t

W1tb the ambition ot rHCbiD« as ~
people •.• possible ..• alar •• ambitlon; m.a.t
lorrieae)" •••• tb •• doine it.
Tbe,. vant to
attack :)very'th.tnc, exploit e•• r,-iht.nc aDd.
app_r on Cb.a-n PlaT' Pop, beoau.e it
1. the" to b. ut1111ed.
It ehO\lldn't be
l.t't to p.ople 11Jc.eModem 8o-.ooe and
Bcnm1e Tyler.
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"Entertainers

are

in the

is up
you.

to start

so seriously?
life.

to you

to

It is in your

tone,

"Truly

up again,

pauses

Bourgie

often

have

Bourgie

himself

to,"

claimed

because

notes

Paul.

to have

the

democracy
of 'what I say goes'.
What
MCA Records say to Bourgie Bourgie?

SIHON
Quinn

as a singer, as
member.
It all

is now

pursuing

a career

Singers usually
havs a few hits, decide
they are the value of group and leave.
It usually
takes a few years for people
to realise that their musical differences
are

ENERYTHING

Bur

THE

wi 11

McKAY

GI RL - EDm

opposed to being a band
seems quite rellBrkable.

a problem.

'Breaking
Point' was almost a hit for,
Bourgie
Bourgie.
'Careless'
was not.
Paul Quinn claims that there is always a
lIBrket for Bowie impersonators.
'Paul is
such an Edwyn.
Paul stretches
his voice
fUrther,
the basic sound is similar,
similar
lips, quips.
So apt, the release
of Pale Blue EYes.
Where does this leave Bourgie Bourgie?
to
Paul Quinn is still under contract
finish the LP.
He does not seem crazy about
the idea.
Personal
promotion
of the product
is out.

J'tOAT UP C.P. - JOT'S ADDRESS

Thh 1. buioally
th;e MW Rip Ri« ADd.
Puio.
It 1. hlrl,J
inall11n.c. A. a danoe
record it la not oluttered and. leav •• a
little
.c)re to the l_.1D&Uon and. roo. tor
expn,.ion.

"It
around

being expected
to sxplain
hs is in a band.

Do 1'0\1 r8ll'*l'Ib.r thelll?

)(1 I am 24. I •.•• a ohild ot the .1rli •••
I vaa a very •.• re ohild.
I aa d.ep rooted.
in the .irth.,
but X'. Dot a nost&le10
treak in &n1'direot10n.
I think people
.till
have the same interest.
and t ••.n.
We ahould not look back on the a1xt1e. a.

views

realising
how easily he has been wound up,
and cooly continues
"Yes we do enjoy
working
in the studio ••• " Keith resents

Paul

FOUNTAINS(p.S)

if you

in a lighter

Kei th is about

It co~~: :c~t~~~i~/~:~'~~e:tr~1ng'SOPHISTICA'!'ED
BOOM BOOM, JOOLZ,
The Red Cuita,.. pride themaelve. tbat
.leeve note. (aM you can road tbe= tor
NE." HODEL ARMY,
CHERRY BOYS,
they bave negotiated tor .verything they
yeurs.lt)
.raphaaia. ho.., ..,idely ace.uibh
the PAUL YOUNG.
have, and they do not bav. a ~r.
band teel they are. The sound is spa-res, &Dd
"W.'re nert cookies." 8&y_Rallamaa he
exc •• alvely pleasant at times. Th. dNlll
AVAILABLE AT 40p EACH (INC.
P.)
"ll •••• ot the najor d&ale the _
bave
eound 10 particul.rly
.tandard. and uninviting.
WRIT" TO ECCENTRIC
SLEEVE NOTES
tumed down. "We ,,",re not beinc greedy
Tb. nude lends itaelt
to more.
f"""
but we """t a very largo degree ot coo.t:"'l
SEE PAGE 2, FOR OFFICE
ADDRESS.
a. to hOW'the mone,. h apent.
COlD8the time
Th. lyrics are v.ry .toryiah •••• P.t.r
.
we'll do a goocl d•• l. Witb a co~
wbo •••.•••aid, Jane looked. 1I0re likely to be an LP
ESN COPYRIGHT production of
u. enou811." One p•.••ble= they would have to than a novel though.
any material is forbidden.

PALE

'What

continues,

Paul injects
subvereive."

7

DEPECHE

Their

If you take yourself
lead a very frustrated

convince
anybody
interests."

""ne.

On. :ninute he cwldA't wait to get out ot
the door, the neX'\ 'W. couldn't get rid ot
him." Qu,ite a lot ot time .e ••• to be
spent doing vamu. 1.nten'1e...... Th.,.
occaaiona.lly do a da,y at 1Dtervie"'. 1.a the
hotel next to the record. co~.
Th.
hotel ha, •• 24 hour bar.
Interviewing
start. abou.t 10 •••• 'rh. drinka Iee.p
colll1.n«&Dd.by the at"ternoon the Pale '.a
tind the".slv •• ab-olut.ly
blad.d..red. ••••
and. a little
..,ithout OOllll)OlIU.l'e.In walk.
the atereotype BoD.«~n« man, accord.1.ng
to 1enD,1'E'wirett, &Dd.that jun kUls
them•••• hie peraiate.nt bow1n«. Cur1cnul,y
-.n0l.l8b 'TbaNc Tou' li(l&. no.1 in Rone ICong
tor tive ..,eeka, &:14 no.1 in South J..trica
a1 eo_ point.

them,

minority?
You will

ORANGE JUICE,
MONOCHROME SET,
UNDERTONES,
SPEAR OF DESTINY,
SEX GANG CHILDREN,BELLE
STARS
ALARM, BLACK, FARMERS BOYS,
THOMPSON TV'INS.

V

on simpliCity.

Michael
responds,
"You are responsible
to
the people you like.
The things you think
are wrong you should try and destroy,"
with
a lIlOremodest opinion.

U.i!, 'l'RAC:2Y THORN, bt;:\);','HEN,
T~IOMPSON TV,'INS, SOUTHERN DEA",
CULT, AZTEC CAMERA, HIGSON',
.
HAZEL O'CONNOR,
PIGBAG.

r. .•..

ot the

thriving

differed
to the point of confrontation,
with
the merest catalystic
blink from ~self.
Keith sees himself as having responsibilities
as a citizen,
and responsibilities
to
society.

BUNNYMEN, SIMPLE MINDS,
~AlOO,
GANG OF FOUR, ROMAN HOLLIDAY,
KISSING
THE PINK,
BLUEBELLS,
OK JIVE,
FASHION,
BELLE STARS,
CHINA CRISI~,
THE DAINTEES

Halla. ill realistic
a.bout the tact that
they got 'to mllDber 4 in the indepd.end.e.nt
charts, and that yeu bave to .ell 40,000 a
..,eek to get in the top 50. "If..,. have
any aiJa at all it is to see it through to
the largest possible public.
We don't have
to cOll1)romise. Just pick. the right ord.r
ot singles to represent tbe band."

SI

~~

ISSUES
ESN 4

We

C&Ilall contribute
a bit to lbe ::ualc.
Ki.
lyriC. are escellent,
we can't tAmper with
theID; no point.
He ba. a atron« id ••. ot
..,bat songs should and abould Dot 'be abau.t.
Qul't8 ott_ "'a get 80me good hAlt tonned
sonp.
It b. doesn't get the lyrlc.,
they
are dropped.
In.vitably
it's wortb it, I
l1lce to th..i.nk that everythin& that doea go
out is •• really good aoD.«. All the \lta1
throu&h •••• every part i. at a song that
ll'IlIanssOlDethiD«, and not juat a nice tune
.••.
ith a blab ov.r the top at it.
Jerry
listens to the sonp, goes attay to "'ork i
geta aD idea and eomea back."

Prance'.
recordi.np They
in could
time. not

~~qu=~~b:,,~;~n~~i:a,.:
~b S~h;,:~~~:'
the,point
tbat they both put paBBion into

BACK

Bourgie Bourgie
had quite an orthodox
approach.
Back to basic,
individual
styles.
The members had orthodox
styles, although
they were quite different.
They complimented
one another.
The songs became economical,

draws

The feel is natural and flowing.
on various
styles without being

It
narrow

or copyist.
Elien is not particularly
twee,
but never abrasive.
The scope between
extremes
is broad enough.
Tracey
claims the
bite is in the lyrics.
They are precise,
and leave little doubt as to which way the
teeth are barbed.
Tracey's
lyrical style
has changed
radically,
and has lost it's
rdrea~
doesn't
make sense to everybody'
quaE ty.
Tender Blue shows two sides of
the bed, it must surely stand in line as a
BBC Play Fbr Today script.
Generally
the
lyrics are more concerned
with life and
love after rOllBnce.
ROllBnce is the aspect
bands usually
concentrate
on.
The lyrics
on Eden could. prop up any Country and
Western
publisher;
amongst the songs of
divorce.
Ben plays a noteable
organ, which
particularl;}· suits Frost And Fire.
Tracey
or Ben sing the vocal that suits them.
As
well as their guitars there are additional
instrument

B

inc luding

Some of the songs
overall the collection

brass.
pass me by, but
is impressive.

RED GUITARS
Tbe Red Guitare have opted tor a very
ind.ependent approach.
They released 'Cood
Technolos;y' and 'F&.ct' 'themeelv...
Red.
Rhino were u •• d tor dhtribu.tion.
"Their 1nvolve:!.mt .,... paadve, tbey
don't go out and. pueh a record. They were
keen on the recorda, more eo on't'acH
Tb.,.
wound people up at the right time,"
say.
Ballae lAwh, guitariat
vith the 't:and. Th.
Red Cuitars are the record company. They
could not aCCord pluggers or ad•• in the
lIl1eic papare.
"POrtun:ltely the record. ~ld
them•• lves, lIfhich is how it should. be."
Hallam says they are pleaea.ntly
surprised at the way people have war.ned. to
ther.l. Th. Smiths invited. them to support
on what was considered the most prestigious
and eenetieial
tour in five years.
Much to
the S;niths' credit they turned down large
bribes trom maJor companiel trying to break
their bands. Th. Red Cui tars were losing
money on each date. [,100 tor .even people
a night did not cover e%pen•• s, although the
1081 vas an inveatment, they could not quite
eee it through.
Tbe Smiths were ertrelMly
cooperattve.
Tbe Red Cuitara .••.
ere allowed
tull use ot the light. P.,l. and roadcre..,.
It the Red..Cuitara .••.•
re not trying to
b. ind.ependent the cash advance ot a record
co~
would. have enabled them to finish
the tour.
There was not even a current
record out tor th.m to promote. The t .••.
o
.ingle.
we,.. to be put togotber witb the
addition
ot 'Paris
finhh
satiatactory

fac. vi th the preefNre ot a reoord co~
1. that they eo.ti.a
talce apa to get aonc.
together.
Hallalll told IM of the corapari~n
b.tw •• a aOll« DO"ifand a rough tape at it
two ,.."
&«0. You rtay have all your lite
to writ. your tir'at lP, .,.be .ix IDOI1th.to
writ. th. a&coM, md it ba.a to be better.
-V.'.got the .ter1al,
..,. 0Nl do 1t.

J.rT7 18 in .01. control ot the l1rlc..

Hall •••• appreciated

the benetit.
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f'le POunta1n. t.l t like atocJcin«
till •••• 'C.be.nthey joined. Culture Club &:od.
tn. Siq)le Jti.nd. on a day ot Japan.se
public relationa in 1.oDclon. Chris, "But
they kne. ua by na-l Th.y b&d.to have an
interpreter.
.••• w.re sure they ..,ere laying
'get the.. b&ld1ea ott'.
"They sa,. 'they love your nusic, &nd ..,hen
",111 you co_ and play in Japan", accordin«'
to tbe int.rpret.r.
The ~le 1ount.ains vill nevsr be v.ry
tight live. it ia by choic ••••• practi ••
lo •• e enthu.iasm.
They ..,ill always tall
und.r so•• cri tiC1s1l tor that.
Sod. it, 1t
is the b.at \ltay.
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No'" Th. )U«My W.hl are concentrating
on elearing up any m1aconceptions people
hav. h ad. Und..r the come back c1rcu_taneea
a COllllll8ntof optimism waa A sign, altbough
lMde a fe'" w.eks b.fore 'COID8Back'. rel.as ••
"People M,.ing one bit "'onders and all that
crap, but w • ..,ill prove to people this year ••
The re", people who had faith; the faith "Ul
be ju.tit'ied."
.
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When you. are starting a band,
;rou. are I10t aware ot the nusic bu..ine •• 10
Y'O'lare not bothered about it. You are in
the mate buaineea tor three IIIOntha, and.
10\1
the NXEaD1 all that &Di they put
all the ideas that YOJ.are suppoeec1 to
carry aut a orueacl. a.gauuJt the au.ic
buaine.s,
Wich distracts
;you t'rom ~re
1lIlporta.Dt tbing'B. Tb••..• are tbinge I ohoW.d
bave bel!lll1 doi.n,g all alon« ..,hleb I drifted
trom., 10'1 mo"'.
I
l nov that 1't'.
coaing atraight.
1'ba't's ~
i't 1. The
11gh'tJ" Wahl W. have alwaJ1l called. it Th.
11&bty Waht bu't ne'Y'llr had it in print.
Bllt
1't'a 8'traight now, it
the right tillS.
BaT1Ag done tMs, we have cleared a lot at
the sMt Ol1t at our attitudes
a.od. oth.r
peopl.'
attitudes
a.nd sorted. out a
prototype way tOnRLrd.. Not rul.e. but a
aet of etand.arde.
Th1.Age"'. ",on't let
,.1. in our ",ay. We bave sorted all that
ebit out .0 X think the next stutf ",u 1
be eaoier to bring out.

r1."·~~'T'nT

(pIS)

What ot the oOJr1)&rhonebet"'.en ,TOUr
nude and tbat ot' the sixtie.?

C)N:

I: Th.re ..,Ul always b. labela, the "hole
thine n1!IJc
•• lite •• a1er. I oan sillply
stand. up and. retute them. What doee it
1DNon,the sixtiea?
I don't kno".
!Sf t

W1tb the ambition ot rHCbiD« as ~
people •.• possible ..• alar •• ambitlon; m.a.t
lorrieae)" •••• tb •• doine it.
Tbe,. vant to
attack :)very'th.tnc, exploit e•• r,-iht.nc aDd.
app_r on Cb.a-n PlaT' Pop, beoau.e it
1. the" to b. ut1111ed.
It ehO\lldn't be
l.t't to p.ople 11Jc.eModem 8o-.ooe and
Bcnm1e Tyler.

"\A. VI l'

Ht

PTIN

"Entertainers

are

in the

is up
you.

to start

so seriously?
life.

to you

to

It is in your

tone,

"Truly

up again,

pauses

Bourgie

often

have

Bourgie

himself

to,"

claimed

because

notes

Paul.

to have

the

democracy
of 'what I say goes'.
What
MCA Records say to Bourgie Bourgie?

SIHON
Quinn

as a singer, as
member.
It all

is now

pursuing

a career

Singers usually
havs a few hits, decide
they are the value of group and leave.
It usually
takes a few years for people
to realise that their musical differences
are

ENERYTHING

Bur

THE

wi 11

McKAY

GI RL - EDm

opposed to being a band
seems quite rellBrkable.

a problem.

'Breaking
Point' was almost a hit for,
Bourgie
Bourgie.
'Careless'
was not.
Paul Quinn claims that there is always a
lIBrket for Bowie impersonators.
'Paul is
such an Edwyn.
Paul stretches
his voice
fUrther,
the basic sound is similar,
similar
lips, quips.
So apt, the release
of Pale Blue EYes.
Where does this leave Bourgie Bourgie?
to
Paul Quinn is still under contract
finish the LP.
He does not seem crazy about
the idea.
Personal
promotion
of the product
is out.

J'tOAT UP C.P. - JOT'S ADDRESS

Thh 1. buioally
th;e MW Rip Ri« ADd.
Puio.
It 1. hlrl,J
inall11n.c. A. a danoe
record it la not oluttered and. leav •• a
little
.c)re to the l_.1D&Uon and. roo. tor
expn,.ion.

"It
around

being expected
to sxplain
hs is in a band.

Do 1'0\1 r8ll'*l'Ib.r thelll?

)(1 I am 24. I •.•• a ohild ot the .1rli •••
I vaa a very •.• re ohild.
I aa d.ep rooted.
in the .irth.,
but X'. Dot a nost&le10
treak in &n1'direot10n.
I think people
.till
have the same interest.
and t ••.n.
We ahould not look back on the a1xt1e. a.

views

realising
how easily he has been wound up,
and cooly continues
"Yes we do enjoy
working
in the studio ••• " Keith resents

Paul

FOUNTAINS(p.S)

if you

in a lighter

Kei th is about

It co~~: :c~t~~~i~/~:~'~~e:tr~1ng'SOPHISTICA'!'ED
BOOM BOOM, JOOLZ,
The Red Cuita,.. pride themaelve. tbat
.leeve note. (aM you can road tbe= tor
NE." HODEL ARMY,
CHERRY BOYS,
they bave negotiated tor .verything they
yeurs.lt)
.raphaaia. ho.., ..,idely ace.uibh
the PAUL YOUNG.
have, and they do not bav. a ~r.
band teel they are. The sound is spa-res, &Dd
"W.'re nert cookies." 8&y_Rallamaa he
exc •• alvely pleasant at times. Th. dNlll
AVAILABLE AT 40p EACH (INC.
P.)
"ll •••• ot the najor d&ale the _
bave
eound 10 particul.rly
.tandard. and uninviting.
WRIT" TO ECCENTRIC
SLEEVE NOTES
tumed down. "We ,,",re not beinc greedy
Tb. nude lends itaelt
to more.
f"""
but we """t a very largo degree ot coo.t:"'l
SEE PAGE 2, FOR OFFICE
ADDRESS.
a. to hOW'the mone,. h apent.
COlD8the time
Th. lyrics are v.ry .toryiah •••• P.t.r
.
we'll do a goocl d•• l. Witb a co~
wbo •••.•••aid, Jane looked. 1I0re likely to be an LP
ESN COPYRIGHT production of
u. enou811." One p•.••ble= they would have to than a novel though.
any material is forbidden.

PALE

'What

continues,

Paul injects
subvereive."

7

DEPECHE

Their

If you take yourself
lead a very frustrated

convince
anybody
interests."

""ne.

On. :ninute he cwldA't wait to get out ot
the door, the neX'\ 'W. couldn't get rid ot
him." Qu,ite a lot ot time .e ••• to be
spent doing vamu. 1.nten'1e...... Th.,.
occaaiona.lly do a da,y at 1Dtervie"'. 1.a the
hotel next to the record. co~.
Th.
hotel ha, •• 24 hour bar.
Interviewing
start. abou.t 10 •••• 'rh. drinka Iee.p
colll1.n«&Dd.by the at"ternoon the Pale '.a
tind the".slv •• ab-olut.ly
blad.d..red. ••••
and. a little
..,ithout OOllll)OlIU.l'e.In walk.
the atereotype BoD.«~n« man, accord.1.ng
to 1enD,1'E'wirett, &Dd.that jun kUls
them•••• hie peraiate.nt bow1n«. Cur1cnul,y
-.n0l.l8b 'TbaNc Tou' li(l&. no.1 in Rone ICong
tor tive ..,eeka, &:14 no.1 in South J..trica
a1 eo_ point.

them,

minority?
You will

ORANGE JUICE,
MONOCHROME SET,
UNDERTONES,
SPEAR OF DESTINY,
SEX GANG CHILDREN,BELLE
STARS
ALARM, BLACK, FARMERS BOYS,
THOMPSON TV'INS.

V

on simpliCity.

Michael
responds,
"You are responsible
to
the people you like.
The things you think
are wrong you should try and destroy,"
with
a lIlOremodest opinion.

U.i!, 'l'RAC:2Y THORN, bt;:\);','HEN,
T~IOMPSON TV,'INS, SOUTHERN DEA",
CULT, AZTEC CAMERA, HIGSON',
.
HAZEL O'CONNOR,
PIGBAG.

r. .•..

ot the

thriving

differed
to the point of confrontation,
with
the merest catalystic
blink from ~self.
Keith sees himself as having responsibilities
as a citizen,
and responsibilities
to
society.

BUNNYMEN, SIMPLE MINDS,
~AlOO,
GANG OF FOUR, ROMAN HOLLIDAY,
KISSING
THE PINK,
BLUEBELLS,
OK JIVE,
FASHION,
BELLE STARS,
CHINA CRISI~,
THE DAINTEES

Halla. ill realistic
a.bout the tact that
they got 'to mllDber 4 in the indepd.end.e.nt
charts, and that yeu bave to .ell 40,000 a
..,eek to get in the top 50. "If..,. have
any aiJa at all it is to see it through to
the largest possible public.
We don't have
to cOll1)romise. Just pick. the right ord.r
ot singles to represent tbe band."

SI

~~

ISSUES
ESN 4

We

C&Ilall contribute
a bit to lbe ::ualc.
Ki.
lyriC. are escellent,
we can't tAmper with
theID; no point.
He ba. a atron« id ••. ot
..,bat songs should and abould Dot 'be abau.t.
Qul't8 ott_ "'a get 80me good hAlt tonned
sonp.
It b. doesn't get the lyrlc.,
they
are dropped.
In.vitably
it's wortb it, I
l1lce to th..i.nk that everythin& that doea go
out is •• really good aoD.«. All the \lta1
throu&h •••• every part i. at a song that
ll'IlIanssOlDethiD«, and not juat a nice tune
.••.
ith a blab ov.r the top at it.
Jerry
listens to the sonp, goes attay to "'ork i
geta aD idea and eomea back."

Prance'.
recordi.np They
in could
time. not

~~qu=~~b:,,~;~n~~i:a,.:
~b S~h;,:~~~:'
the,point
tbat they both put paBBion into

BACK

Bourgie Bourgie
had quite an orthodox
approach.
Back to basic,
individual
styles.
The members had orthodox
styles, although
they were quite different.
They complimented
one another.
The songs became economical,

draws

The feel is natural and flowing.
on various
styles without being

It
narrow

or copyist.
Elien is not particularly
twee,
but never abrasive.
The scope between
extremes
is broad enough.
Tracey
claims the
bite is in the lyrics.
They are precise,
and leave little doubt as to which way the
teeth are barbed.
Tracey's
lyrical style
has changed
radically,
and has lost it's
rdrea~
doesn't
make sense to everybody'
quaE ty.
Tender Blue shows two sides of
the bed, it must surely stand in line as a
BBC Play Fbr Today script.
Generally
the
lyrics are more concerned
with life and
love after rOllBnce.
ROllBnce is the aspect
bands usually
concentrate
on.
The lyrics
on Eden could. prop up any Country and
Western
publisher;
amongst the songs of
divorce.
Ben plays a noteable
organ, which
particularl;}· suits Frost And Fire.
Tracey
or Ben sing the vocal that suits them.
As
well as their guitars there are additional
instrument

B

inc luding

Some of the songs
overall the collection

brass.
pass me by, but
is impressive.

Red Lorry Tellow Lorry·. operation.
hAve been •• l!'~erpetua.t.ing.
They etarted.
with a baD1t'Ul of gigs, wbicb ribiLnced a.
d.lIIO. Red. Rhino were w!'ticiflrlUy
illlpr888ed.,
and have 110W releaeed tour dngle..
Tbe
l&teat ot wtLicb. ie KonIce~ OIl Juice.
All the money msJte on gigs goes back
uto the ~nd. they take nothing ou't tor
the_elves.
They play a lot ot gigs, in the
proeess ot b.tilding up. In Belgium a.nd.
Sweden they are gaining aiI1>lay, press and.
diatribution.
Red Lorry YellOW'Lorry vas intended. to
be an extremely tacky name, and 'laS created
in response to Sex Cangs and. Death CuIts.
It was intended to say Dothing aboot the
IIILlsic.

Paul Southem,
have the right
Lorrie. have a
and. it la good
own

'01&,..

ba•• &nil vocals, teele they
woricizl« eo.binatiou.
The
.parte. Chrls teela th.y are,
to be so, cOlllDercial iD th.ir

It is Dot easy for the Lorries to
introduce Dew 60ngs to the set.
Apart
Tb. Lorries are glAd. they did not have
treaa an othenolise conventional line up, the,.
a lot ot prese 'lChenthey tor1B8d. •••••••
pIa,. with. & drum track, and combine this
vou.ld
not have been V'Ort~ ot it then. fl.
with & drua:mer, Kick Brown. This adds 1DOr8
are now, aDd. WUlt to reI •••• &z1LP. but w.
power.
will n.ed 80N press to 80 with it," -)"8
Cb.rb.
It is a ~.
WWi
th the drums on top you get the

"This eound. naive b.lt w. don't like
peri.rin«
people to help ue. It's so •.•.eb
nic.r wbc people -.rat to do ao_t.h1n.« tor

ue."

Xo.t ot wbat the Lorri •• do le b&ee4
arw.nd. intensity.
Chrl. t.el.
the ater1al
bit it: all ha. their .t&aIp ODit.

curt.",

SIMON McKAY

'human reel' too, the best ot both worlds,"
claims Dave Woltenden. guitar.
--rhere a.re
a lot ot things a drulDner can't do, which.
ean be achieved with. this arranger.wmt."
Nick impresses.
The sparseness depends on wbat is best tor
the song. The idea is sonething gradually
evolved for them. It does occasionally
have it's drawbacks though.

"U we have a poxy P.A. and I can. t
hear the foldback, we·re f'\1cked. It's
really hard keeping up to the drum machine
&Ddnot losing ring.
Mistakes do show,"
tUck Brown modestly confesses.
Dave thinks
'lick MS reached a level of consistency,
having played so aueh.
Pla,-ing live so otten red.u.ces the Deed tor
rehearsals.
They are aware that they do
Dot always get the cba.Dce to e:J:Pa.~ new
ideas while they are still fresh.
The Lorries feel busy now, tor the
tirst t1me. "It's better for us, instead.
of bavi.ng everything in dribs aDd dnLb8.
Vhen you have a month between every gig,
U •• like doing your tirst gig everytime,"
decide. Cb.rb.
"We try to operate &S a
tight a unit as possibl •• "
There onc. was a heavy lll8tal guitarist,
'betore Dave, in the Lorries.
The,. lNdd.enl,.
realised what was W'l"Ong. Th. tor:tler
I'litariat
d,id not realise until ODe night
iD. the pub. when be vas to •• t th.m, bu.t
tound only his g\litar.
l)ave talks about
trust.
"If' you. don't

is no point."

truat

on. another the re

,

